Background {#Sec1}
==========

There are now more than 47 million people with dementia worldwide, and this number is expected to rise to 131 million by 2050 \[[@CR1]\]. Dementia comprises a group of symptoms that includes progressive decline in cognitive function, memory, language skills, spatial perception, computational capability, judgment and decision-making, abstract thinking, problem solving, attention, and even vision, balance, feeling and sensory skills, and motor skills \[[@CR2]--[@CR5]\]. Moreover, people with dementia may exhibit disturbing behavior, including sleep problems, paranoia/delusion, diurnal disturbance, aggressiveness, and personality changes; the condition can be so severe that it will interfere with their personal relationships and their ability to engage in daily activities \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\].

Injury is a public health problem worldwide and has become a leading cause of death as lifestyles continue to evolve. Moreover, injury may cause long-term disability and severe trauma \[[@CR9]\]. In Taiwan, according to the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM), injury is classified into three categories based on the following: 1) the nature of the injury: N-code (800--999), including fractures, dislocations, injuries, open wounds, contusions, crush injuries, burns, and poisoning, which facilitate clinical diagnosis and treatment; 2) the external cause of the injury: E-code (E800--E999), including traffic and transport accidents, food or drug poisoning, poisoning by other substances (solid, liquid, gas, vapor), fall, fire and flame, drowning and suffocation, suicide and self-injury, homicide, natural environment, accidents during medical procedures, and injury due to law enforcement or war; these causes of injury can help develop injury prevention programs; and 3) supplemental description: in case of N-code 800--999, an E-code (for external cause of injury) should be specified to indicate unintentional injury (E800--E949) or intentional injury (E950--E969) \[[@CR10]\].

The cognitive function and performance of people with dementia declines over time, which may result in an increased risk of injuries. Therefore, it is essential to investigate the risk of injuries in people with dementia. However, most previous studies on dementia and injuries focused on a particular type of injury, such as suffocation, accidental falls, accidental drug poisoning, homicide or abuse, suicide and self-inflicted injury, and traffic accidents. Studies on suffocation showed that food infarctions were positively correlated with dementia and that people with dementia were prone to suffocation caused by foreign bodies \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. Moreover, among people with dementia, most cases of drug poisoning were accidental but were more severe than those in people without dementia \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. Studies showed that the risk of falls was 2--8 times higher in people with dementia than it was in healthy individuals \[[@CR3], [@CR15], [@CR16]\]. Moreover, studies showed that 5% to 55% of people with dementia suffered homicide or abuse, whereas only 3.2% to 27.5% of general elderly individuals suffered abuse \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. For self-inflicted injury and traffic accidents, researchers have yet to reach an agreement. Recent publications indicate that people with dementia have a relatively high suicide rate in the early stages after dementia diagnosis \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]; however, people with moderate to severe dementia have a decreased risk of suicide \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. People with dementia are 2--10 times more likely to die from traffic accidents than are people without dementia \[[@CR4]\]; however, some studies have shown that people with dementia are at lower risk of traffic accidents than the general population \[[@CR23]\]. These studies focused on a single type of injury and did not investigate overall injury or the risk factors for injuries in people with dementia. In this study, we investigated overall injury, including the diagnosis, cause, and intentionality of injury, and the risk factors for injuries in people with and without dementia.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data sources {#Sec3}
------------

We collected relevant data from the National Health Insurance Research Database (NHIRD). National Health Insurance (NHI) was implemented in 1995 in Taiwan, and almost all residents are now covered (coverage rate: \> 99%). The NHIRD is a database that was created for healthcare research institutes and includes information on the outpatient care, emergency treatment, and hospitalization of insured individuals. The diagnostic codes in the NHIRD are entered by physicians according to the ICD-9-CM. In this study each person with dementia was diagnosed by a neurologist or psychiatrist.

Study design and sampled participants {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------

This was a retrospective, matched cohort study. Hospitalized people who had been diagnosed with dementia between 1 January 2000 and 31 December 2013 were included as three subtypes: 1) Alzheimer disease (i.e., senile dementia, presenile dementia, presenile dementia uncomplicated, presenile dementia with delirium, presenile dementia with delusional features, presenile dementia with depressive features, senile dementia with delusional or depressive features, senile dementia with delusional features, senile dementia with depressive features, senile dementia with delirium, and Alzheimer's disease); 2) vascular dementia (i.e., arteriosclerotic dementia, arteriosclerotic dementia uncomplicated, arteriosclerotic dementia with delirium, arteriosclerotic dementia with delusional features, and arteriosclerotic dementia with depressive features); and 3) other dementias (i.e., other specified senile psychotic conditions, and unspecified senile psychotic conditions). People who had been diagnosed with dementia prior to 2000, had a history of injury, or were younger than 50 years of age were excluded from this study. Each person with dementia was matched with four people without dementia according to gender, age group, and index year. The covariates included gender and age group (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Since the data were pseudonymized on the basis of a pro-con analysis to protect people's privacy, informed consent was waived. This retrospective analysis study was approved by the Joint Institutional Review Board of the Tri-Service General Hospital (TSGH IRB no. 1--105--05-142).Fig. 1A flowchart of the study sample selection from the National Health Insurance Research Database in Taiwan

Comorbidity {#Sec5}
-----------

Baseline comorbidities included diabetes mellitus, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, cerebrovascular disease, chronic kidney disease, and alcohol-related disease.

Outcome measures {#Sec6}
----------------

The outcome measures were people who were admitted to hospital for injuries, including fractures, dislocations, sprains and strains, intracranial/internal injuries, open wounds, injury to blood vessels, superficial injuries/contusions, crush injuries, foreign body entering through an orifice, burns, injury to nerves and spinal cord, poisoning, and other injury, or coverage discontinuation.

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

IBM SPSS v22 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) was used for statistical analysis. Continuous variables are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation and analyzed with a *t* test; categorical variables are expressed as *n* (%) and analyzed with a Chi-square test. Multivariate Cox proportional hazards regression analysis was used to determine the risk of injuries, and the results are presented as hazard ratios (HRs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). The Kaplan-Meier method with a log-rank test was used to compare the risk of injuries between people with and without dementia. A *p* value \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Characteristics of people with and without dementia {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows that 455,630 individuals were included in this study, including 91,126 people with dementia---Alzheimer dementia 69,510 (76.28%), vascular dementia 1385 (1.52%), other dementia 20,231 (22.20%)---and 364,504 people without dementia. Of these, 237,945 (52.22%) were males, and 215,435 (47.28%) were aged 75 to 84 years. People with dementia had received more medical attention at clinics or emergency rooms in the last year for a previous injury than people without dementia (32.97% vs 30.76%, *p* \< 0.001), and people with dementia had a higher percentage of cerebrovascular disease (13.33% vs 9.54%, *p* \< 0.001) or alcohol-related disease (0.22% vs 0.16%, *p* \< 0.001) than people without dementia. There were no significant differences between the groups in terms of gender and age distribution after propensity score matching.Table 1Characteristics of people with and without dementiaVariablesTotalPeople with dementiaPeople without dementia*p* value*n*%*n*%*n*%Total455,63091,12620.00364,50480.00Gender0.999 Male237,94552.2247,58952.22190,35652.22 Female217,68547.7843,53747.78174,14847.78Age group (years)0.999 50--6421,6604.7543324.7517,3284.75 65--7485,67518.8017,13518.8068,54018.80 75--84215,43547.2843,08747.28172,34847.28 ≧85132,86029.1626,57229.16106,28829.16Catastrophic illness\< 0.001 Without370,56781.3371,99679.01298,57181.91 With85,06318.6719,13020.9965,93318.09Injury outpatient/ER 1 year before index date\< 0.001 Without313,47468.8061,08367.03252,39169.24 With142,15631.2030,04332.97112,11330.76Comorbidity Diabetes mellitus\< 0.001  Without333,83073.2767,51574.09266,31573.06  With121,80026.7323,61125.9198,18926.94 Hypertension\< 0.001  Without280,28861.5258,68464.40221,60460.80  With175,34238.4832,44235.60142,90039.20 Hyperlipidemia\< 0.001  Without431,60394.7388,06696.64343,53794.25  With24,0275.2730603.3620,9675.75 Cardiovascular disease\< 0.001  Without408,71789.7078,97586.67329,74290.46  With46,91310.3012,15113.3334,7629.54 Chronic kidney disease\< 0.001  Without412,66890.5785,66894.01327,00089.71  With42,9629.4354585.9937,50410.29 Alcohol-related disease\< 0.001  Without454,86199.8390,92599.78363,93699.84  With7690.172010.225680.16Diabetes mellitus: International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) 250; hypertension, ICD-9-CM 401.1, 401.9, 402.10, 402.90, 404.10, 404.90, 405.1, 405.9; hyperlipidemia, ICD-9-CM 272; cerebrovascular disease, ICD-9-CM 433--434, 436; chronic kidney disease, ICD-9-CM 274.1, 403--404, 440.1, 442.1, 447.3, 572.4, 580--589, 642.1, 646.2, 753); alcohol-related disease, ICD-9-CM 291, 303*p* value by Chi-square/Fisher exact test on category variables and *t* test on continue variables*ER* emergency room

Injuries and characteristics analysis {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the injury-related hospitalization rates. A higher percentage of people with dementia than people without dementia were hospitalized due to injury (19.92% vs 18.86%, *p* \< 0.001). Further analysis of the diagnosis, cause, and intentionality of injuries showed that fracture was the most common diagnosis in both people with dementia and people without dementia (35.12% vs 38.49%); falls were the most common cause of injury in both people with dementia and people without dementia (50.15% vs 47.47%), followed by abnormal reactions to medical procedures (21.97% vs 23.79%) and other unintentional injuries (10.40%) in people with dementia and traffic accidents in people without dementia (11.55%). Unintentional injuries were most common in both people with dementia and people without dementia (98.90% vs 98.62%).Table 2Injury in people with and without dementiaVariablesTotalPeople with dementiaPeople without dementia*p* value*n*%*n*%*n*%Total455,63091,12620.00364,50480.00Injury\< 0.001 Without368,73480.9372,97880.08295,75681.14 With86,89619.0718,14819.9268,74818.86Injury diagnosis\< 0.001 Fracture32,83837.79637435.1226,46438.49 Dislocation8260.951821.006440.94 Sprains and strains17151.974152.2913001.89 Intracranial/internal injury969411.16224612.38744810.83 Open wound45045.1810936.0234114.96 Injury to blood vessels510.0660.03450.07 Superficial injury/contusion34944.028264.5526683.88 Crushing1850.21280.151570.23 Foreign body entering through orifice10791.243752.077041.02 Burn9361.082281.267081.03 Injury to nerves and spinal cord3670.42620.343050.44 Poisoning38974.489014.9629964.36 Others injury27,31031.43541229.8221,89831.85Cause of injury\< 0.001 Traffic588810.446475.86524111.55 Poisoning (drugs/medicaments/biologicals)8161.452121.926041.33 Poisoning (solid and liquid substances/gases/vapors)1910.34410.371500.33 Surgical/medical care1370.24300.271070.24 Abnormal reaction of medical procedures13,22123.44242421.9710,79723.79 Falls27,07548.00553350.1521,54247.47 Burns and fires640.11100.09540.12 Environment2160.38330.301830.40 Drowning80.0110.0170.02 Suffocation6721.192382.164340.96 Other unintentional injuries47178.36114710.4035707.87 Late effects13242.353142.8510102.23 Adverse drug reaction13312.362812.5510502.31 Suicide5801.03820.744981.10 Homicide/abuse1680.30390.351290.28Intentionality of injury0.018 Unintentional55,66098.6710,91198.9044,74998.62 Intentional7481.331211.106271.38*p* value by Chi-square/Fisher exact test on category variables and *t* test on continue variables

The Kaplan-Meier analysis for the cumulative risk of injuries in individuals with and without dementia using a log-rank test showed a significant difference over the 14-year follow-up period (*p* \< 0.001) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Kaplan-Meier curve of the cumulative risk of injury in patients aged 50 years and over stratified by dementia with log-rank test

Risk factors for overall injury {#Sec11}
-------------------------------

After controlling for comorbidities, Cox regression analysis showed that the risk factors for overall injury were dementia (HR = 1.070, *p* \< 0.001), dementia subtype (Alzheimer's disease, HR = 1.104, *p* \< 0.001), female gender (HR = 1.100, *p* \< 0.001), age 65--74 years (HR = 1.058, *p* \< 0.001), and seeking medical attention for an injury at a clinic or emergency room within the last year (HR = 1.241, *p* \< 0.001). Catastrophic illness (HR = 0.785, *p* \< 0.001) was not a significant risk factor for injury-related hospitalization (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Risk factors for injury using Cox regressionVariablesCrude HR95% CI95% CI*p* valueAdjusted HR95% CI95% CI*p* valueDementia People without dementiaReferenceReference People with dementia1.0831.0661.101\< 0.0011.0701.0521.087\< 0.001Dementia subtype WithoutReferenceReference Alzheimer disease1.1091.0881.129\< 0.0011.1041.0841.125\< 0.001 Vascular dementia1.0810.9591.2180.2011.0570.9381.1910.364 Other dementia1.0070.9761.0390.6741.0010.9401.0240.062Gender MaleReferenceReference Female1.0801.0661.095\< 0.0011.1001.0861.115\< 0.001Age group (years) 50--64ReferenceReference 65--741.0501.0211.0790.0011.0581.0291.088\< 0.001 75--840.8770.8560.899\< 0.0010.8640.8430.886\< 0.001 ≧850.6580.6410.675\< 0.0010.6300.6140.647\< 0.001Catastrophic illness WithoutReferenceReference With0.7880.7750.802\< 0.0010.7850.7710.799\< 0.001Injury outpatient / ER 1 year before index date WithoutReferenceReference With1.2671.2501.284\< 0.0011.2411.2241.258\< 0.001Adjusted for comorbidities (diabetes mellitus, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, cerebrovascular disease, chronic kidney disease, alcohol-related disease)*CI* confidence interval, *ER* emergency room, *HR* hazard ratio

For the risk factors for injuries, further Cox regression analysis showed that people with dementia aged 50--64, 65--74, and 75--84 years were at an increased risk of injury-related hospitalization compared with people without dementia (HR 1.080-1.164) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Factors for injury stratified by variables listed in the table using Cox regressionStratifiedPeople with dementiaPeople without dementiaRatioAdjusted HR95% CI*p* valueEventPYsRate (per 10^5^ PYs)EventPYsRate (per 10^5^ PYs)Total18,148142,971.6412,693.4368,748596,593.5911,523.421.1021.0701.052--1.087\< 0.001Gender Male943573,875.9412,771.4134,625314,976.0810,992.901.1621.1041.078--1.129\< 0.001 Female871369,095.7012,610.0534,123281,617.5112,116.791.0411.0321.008--1.0570.009Age group (years) 50--6415319815.9515,597.06586043,124.9813,588.411.1481.1641.100--1.232\< 0.001 65--74340020,642.9216,470.5411,86681,240.0414,606.101.1281.0921.051--1.135\< 0.001 75--84818559,944.6613,654.2631,122255,921.1812,160.781.1231.0801.054--1.107\< 0.001 ≧85503252,568.119572.3419,900216,307.399199.871.0401.0120.981--1.0440.455Catastrophic illness Without14,846111,309.2713,337.6156,572471,309.0412,003.161.1111.0651.045--1.084\< 0.001 With330231,662.3710,428.7812,176125,284.559718.681.0731.1181.076--1.163\< 0.001Injury outpatient/ER 1 year before index date Without10,58551,095.4920,716.1141,104209,544.3119,615.901.0561.0551.033--1.078\< 0.001 With756391,876.158231.7327,644387,049.287142.241.1531.0931.065--1.121\< 0.001Adjusted for comorbidities (diabetes mellitus, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, cerebrovascular disease, chronic kidney disease, alcohol-related disease)*CI* confidence interval, *ER* emergency room, *HR* hazard ratio, *PYs* person-years

Injury type versus hospitalization risk {#Sec12}
---------------------------------------

We analyzed the diagnosis, cause, and intentionality of injury. We also analyzed the hospitalization risks of different types of injury with Cox regression analysis. For the injury diagnosis, people with dementia were at a higher risk of hospitalization due to a foreign body entering through an orifice, sprains and strains, and burns than were people without dementia. For the cause of injury, people with dementia were at a higher risk of hospitalization due to suffocation and accidental poisoning by drugs. In contrast, people with dementia were at a lower risk of hospitalization due to suicide and self-inflicted injury and traffic accidents than were people without dementia. Also, for the intentionality of injury, people with dementia were at a higher risk of hospitalization due to unintentional injury than were people without dementia (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Subgroup analysis of three subtypes of dementia showed that people with dementia were at a higher risk of homicide or abuse than were people without dementia, regardless of dementia subtype, including vascular dementia (HR = 2.079, *p* \< 0.001), Alzheimer's disease (HR = 1.156, *p* \< 0.001), and other dementia (HR = 1.421, *p* \< 0.001).Table 5Factors for injury subgroup stratified using Cox regressionDementiaPeople with dementiaPeople without dementiaRatioAdjusted HR95% CI*p* valueInjury subgroupEventPYsRate (per 10^5^ PYs)EventPYsRate (per 10^5^ PYs)Injury diagnosis Fracture6374142,971.644458.2326,464596,593.594435.851.0050.9920.965--1.0200.573 Sprains and strains415142,971.64290.271300596,593.59217.901.3321.3161.177--1.471\< 0.001 Intracranial/internal injury2246142,971.641570.947448596,593.591248.421.2581.2041.148--1.263\< 0.001 Open wound1093142,971.64764.493411596,593.59571.751.3371.1711.093--1.255\< 0.001 Foreign body entering through orifice375142,971.64262.29704596,593.59118.002.2232.2021.939--2.499\< 0.001 Burn228142,971.64159.47708596,593.59118.671.3441.2961.115--1.5070.001 Poisoning901142,971.64630.192996596,593.59502.181.2551.2061.118--1.300\< 0.001Cause of injury Traffic647142,971.64452.545241596,593.59878.490.5150.5100.470--0.553\< 0.001 Poisoning (drugs/medicaments/biologicals)212142,971.64148.28604596,593.59101.241.4651.4851.268--1.739\< 0.001 Falls5533142,971.643870.0021,542596,593.593610.831.0721.0761.044--1.108\< 0.001 Suffocation238142,971.64166.47434596,593.5972.752.2882.3011.961--2.701\< 0.001 Suicide82142,971.6457.35498596,593.5983.470.6870.6700.530--0.8480.001 Homicide/abuse39142,971.6427.28129596,593.5921.621.2621.1070.770--1.5900.584Intentionality of injury Unintentional10,911142,971.647631.5844,749596,593.597500.751.0171.0181.007--1.0400.009 Intentional121142,971.6484.63627596,593.59105.100.8050.7640.628--0.9300.007Adjusted for comorbidities (diabetes mellitus, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, cerebrovascular disease, chronic kidney disease, alcohol-related disease)*CI* confidence interval, *ER* emergency room, *HR* hazard ratio, *PYs* person-years

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

In Taiwan, the recognition, management, and support services for people with dementia has been consistent and persistent from 2000 to 2018. In 2000, the government of Taiwan started its "long-term care" policy, the goal of which was to "develop a comprehensive long-term caring system for people in need to receive services. Therefore, their independence and quality of life increased and their capability of keeping dignity and self-reliance held firm" \[[@CR24]\]. This is still the current policy and the result of this study provides considerations and suggestions for the government of Taiwan's future plans for the policy.

Risk factors for overall injury {#Sec14}
-------------------------------

The risk factors for injury-related hospitalization were dementia, female gender, age 65--74 years, and seeking medical attention for an injury at a clinic or emergency room within the last year. Whilst the difference in risk of injury between people with and without dementia was statistically significant, it was a small difference being only 1.07 times higher. Previous studies showed that people with dementia were at a higher risk of injury-related hospitalization than were people without dementia \[[@CR3], [@CR25]\], and women were 1.1 times more likely than men to be hospitalized for an injury. Previous studies reached different conclusions on the role of gender in injury-related hospitalization. A study in Australia concluded that females with dementia were at a lower risk of injury-related hospitalization than were males \[[@CR25]\], whereas females with dementia were at a higher risk of falls and unintentional drug poisoning than were males \[[@CR3], [@CR13]\]. This study showed that the age group of 65--74 years was associated with a 1.058-fold higher risk of injury-related hospitalization than the age group of 50--64 years, whereas the age group of 75 years or above was associated with a lower risk of injury-related hospitalization than the age group of 50--64 years. A retrospective study on people with dementia versus people without dementia in Australia showed that individuals aged 65 and above were at a higher risk of injuries than were those aged 50--64 years; in particular, those aged 85 and above were 1.43 times more likely to have an injury than those aged 50--64 years \[[@CR25]\], in contrast to the findings of this study which may be a result of where the study subjects lived (country) and the ethnicity and lifestyle of the subjects. Moreover, the Australian study used the ICD-10-CM diagnostic codes, whereas this study used the ICD-9-CM codes. Further research is needed for a more in-depth analysis.

Injury subtypes and hospitalization risk in people with and without dementia {#Sec15}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Suffocation and foreign bodies {#Sec16}

According to the results of the study, people with dementia were 2.301 times more likely to be admitted for suffocation than were people without dementia. Individuals aged 65 years and above were more likely to die of suffocation (mostly due to food) than were those in other age groups \[[@CR11], [@CR26]\]. Many studies have shown that the risk factors for food-related suffocation include liquid or semi-solid food, poor dentition, alcohol, sedatives, and antipsychotics \[[@CR11], [@CR26]--[@CR29]\].

In addition, foreign bodies may cause suffocation. A Japanese study analyzed the ingestion of inedible substances by psychiatric hospitalized people and showed that people with dementia were at the greatest risk of ingesting foreign bodies, followed by people with schizophrenia. Most cases involved the unintentional ingestion of foreign bodies regardless of dementia subtype, such as Alzheimer's disease and vascular dementia. The most common foreign bodies ingested were diapers and gauze, and this occurred in the morning and before meals \[[@CR12], [@CR30]\]. People with dementia were prone to unintentional ingestion due to cognitive impairment; ingestion of inedible substances was a symptom of hyperorality in people with dementia \[[@CR12], [@CR31], [@CR32]\]. Another study showed that people with dementia tend to have swallowing problems. As a result, we need to prevent people with dementia from swallowing foreign bodies, enhance their oral exercise training, swallow therapy, and dietary modification, and monitor their sedatives and antipsychotics intake.

### Accidental poisoning by drugs, medicinal substances, and biologicals {#Sec17}

People with dementia were 1.485 times more likely to be hospitalized for unintentional drug poisoning than were people without dementia, which was consistent with the findings of the Australian study \[[@CR13]\]. The causes of unintentional overdose in elderly populations were the regular use of two or more medications, over-the-counter drugs or supplements, drug interactions, incorrect route of administration, no monitoring of drug concentrations, lack of knowledge about drugs, improper drug storage, sharing drugs with others, and adverse drug reactions \[[@CR33]--[@CR36]\]. People with dementia may have compliance problems, including how to take drugs as directed, and poor knowledge about drugs, or they may be unable to notice or handle adverse drug reactions, may mistake inedible substances (such as detergents) as drugs, and may take drugs via an incorrect route of administration \[[@CR14], [@CR35]\] because of declining memory, computational capability, judgment, and attention \[[@CR2]\], resulting in an increased risk of hospitalization due to unintentional drug poisoning. To minimize these risks, drugs should be stored properly (drugs should be kept away from other similar-looking substances, and it should be ensured that the packaging is easy to identify and not broken), and a caregiver should become involved to help manage the medications \[[@CR13], [@CR33], [@CR34]\] and monitor their adverse drug reactions.

### Accidental falls {#Sec18}

People with dementia were 1.076 times more likely to be hospitalized for accidental falls than were people without dementia. The recent literature and systematic reviews suggest that people with dementia are 2--8 times more likely to fall than are healthy individuals, with the former having an incidence of approximately 60--80% per year \[[@CR15], [@CR16], [@CR37]--[@CR40]\]. A prospective case-control study showed that elderly populations with cognitive impairment were two times more likely to fall than were those without cognitive impairment \[[@CR41]\]. Even people with mild cognitive impairment (MCI) were at a higher risk of falls \[[@CR40]\] and were 1.72 times more likely to fall than were those without cognitive impairment \[[@CR42]\].

The risk factors for falls in people with dementia include the following: 1) cognitive impairment since people with dementia experience neurological and cognitive changes in the early stage of dementia, which impairs performance (attention, planning, orientation) and then gait (pace, step, dynamic balance); 2) motor disorders, including gait and balance disorders, and muscle weakness; and 3) behavioral disorders, including wandering and aggressive behaviors. People with dementia are also at risk of falls because they can potentially misjudge environmental hazards, overestimate their own ability, or suffer memory impairment. Antipsychotics are usually prescribed to improve psychiatric and behavioral symptoms in people with behavioral disorders, but these drugs may increase the risk of falls; finally, the presence of other health problems (such as orthostatic hypotension) can also increase the risk of falls \[[@CR15], [@CR40], [@CR43]--[@CR45]\]. As a result, it is crucial to understand the risk factors for falls in each individual person with dementia and provide much needed fall-prevention training.

### Homicide or abuse {#Sec19}

People with dementia along with any dementia subtype---vascular dementia, Alzheimer's disease, and other dementia---were 1.156 to 2.079 times more likely to be hospitalized due to homicide or abuse than were people without dementia. Studies conducted in Amsterdam, the US, Ireland, London, Stockholm, and Kyoto showed that 5% to 55% of elderly people with dementia suffered abuse, which was significantly higher than the percentage observed in the general population (3.2--27.5%) \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. In the US, 500,000 to 2.5 million individuals aged 60 and above suffer abuse, especially at the hands of their spouse or children \[[@CR46]\]. Abuse may be psychological, physical, or sexual \[[@CR47]\], but the most common form is psychological abuse (\~ 27.9--62.3%) \[[@CR48]\]. Moreover, studies have shown that, for people with dementia, verbal abuse is most common (27--40%) \[[@CR47]\], followed by physical abuse (3.5--23.1%) \[[@CR48]\]. Unfortunately, we were unable to conduct a detailed analysis of abuse because the database contained no information on the different types of abuse.

People with dementia are more likely to suffer abuse than people without dementia for the following reasons: 1) confrontations between caregivers and people with dementia exhibiting psychological or behavioral symptoms, such as agitation and aggression; and 2) caregiver burden and stress \[[@CR48]\]. For example, a survey in Australia surveyed homicidal ideation among primary caregivers of people with dementia and showed that 28.6% of primary caregivers actively or passively wished that the person would die \[[@CR49]\]. Besides preventing the abuse of people with dementia, we need to acknowledge and provide support for the burden, stress, and emotional needs of the primary caregivers. This study may have underestimated the incidence rates of homicide or abuse because only severe homicide or abuse cases that resulted in hospitalization and were reported to government agencies were included in this study; cases where people with dementia did not seek medical attention or sought medical attention at clinics or emergency rooms were not reported. Thus, further research is needed to investigate this topic.

### Suicide and self-inflicted injury {#Sec20}

People with dementia were at a lower risk of suicide-related hospitalization than people without dementia, which may be a result of the cognitive and performance impairments of people with dementia.

Some researchers believe that people with dementia are at risk of suicide in the early stage of dementia, likely because they realize that they will become disabled and are concerned about the course of their disease and losing their independence. However, they still have the insight that their cognitive function will deteriorate and are concerned about the physical and economic burdens to their family; thus, they are at risk of suicide \[[@CR19]--[@CR21], [@CR50]\]. As the disease progresses and insight and performance decline, people with moderate to severe dementia are less capable of preparing and planning a suicide, which reduces the risk of suicide \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\].

### Traffic accidents {#Sec21}

People with dementia were at a lower risk of traffic-related hospitalization than were people without dementia, which may be a result of the nature of the study subjects. The lower risk could possibly be due to the fact that a person with dementia may be less likely to go outside alone, without being accompanied by a family member or caregiver, compared with people without dementia. Hospitalized people with dementia may have been diagnosed with dementia for a long time, and their caregivers or healthcare providers would have reminded or asked them to stop driving, or those patients may no longer drive due to limited ability. A study in Australia showed that people with dementia were at a lower risk of traffic accidents within 3 years after hospitalization than were people without dementia (odds ratio 0.07), consistent with the findings of this study \[[@CR5]\].

For people with dementia, cognitive impairment will affect vision, judgment, problem solving and decision-making skills, perception, and attention \[[@CR4], [@CR51], [@CR52]\], which makes them prone to traffic accidents. However, recent studies have reached different conclusions. Some publications have shown that people with MCI or with dementia are 2--10 times more likely to die from traffic accidents while driving or riding motorcycles than are people without dementia \[[@CR4], [@CR53], [@CR54]\]. However, some studies have shown no significant difference in the traffic accident rates between people with and without dementia \[[@CR23], [@CR55], [@CR56]\]. Some studies reported that caregivers and healthcare providers asked people with dementia to stop driving for safety concerns \[[@CR57], [@CR58]\]. In addition, disease progression will severely affect memory, response, perception, the ability to perform simple tasks, and eventually the ability to drive; thus, people with dementia will stop driving 2 to 3 years after developing these symptoms \[[@CR5], [@CR59]\].

Limitations {#Sec22}
-----------

The present study possesses some limitations of note. The target population of this study were hospitalized people with and without dementia due to injury and who were aged 50 years and above. The result of this study cannot be generalized to people who are below the age of 50 years or outpatient and emergency patients. As a result, future research should further explore the risks and risk factors for people with and without dementia who are aged below 50 years and outpatient and emergency patients.

Conclusion {#Sec23}
==========

The risk factors for injury-related hospitalization were dementia (especially Alzheimer's disease), female gender, age 65--74 years, and seeking medical attention for an injury at a clinic or emergency room within the last year. For different types of injury, people with dementia were at a higher risk of hospitalization due to accidental drug poisoning, accidental falls, accidents caused by submersion, suffocation, and homicide or abuse than were people without dementia. The results of this study will serve as a reference for developing injury prevention and intervention programs for people with dementia, including guidance for caregiver assistance in drug management and how to prevent falls and suffocation caused by foreign bodies or food. In addition, government agencies should pay attention to the abuse suffered by people with dementia and should actively intervene and assist in handling related problems.
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